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Abstract 
The ventilation tube was an important equipment in tunnels. Although the ventilation tube used in most coal mines 
was hard to ignite, it can be destroyed by fires. Based on numerical simulation methods, the influence of ventilation 
tube rupture locations on gas distribution has been investigated when fires happen. The results show that when the 
ventilation tube ruptured, the flow rate of the ventilation tube increased as the distance between the rupture location 
and the tunnel end increasing. In addition, when the distance increased to a certain value, “the second vortex” appears 
but its scale decreased as the fire intensity increasing. When at the same rupture location, the maximum gas 
concentration increased first and then decreased as the fire intensity increasing. When the ventilation tube ruptured, 
the coal gas distribution shows an “up-down” –“left-right”-“uniform” pattern from the tunnel end to the outlet, and 
whether the second vortex appeared or not is a critical factor on deciding the detailed gas distribution in the former 
part of the tunnel.  
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1. Introduction 
Fire disasters happened frequently in tunnels, so it has been researched for quite a long time and 
many achievements have been obtained. Some researches focused on analyzing the influence of fire 
on ventilation resistance in tunnels [1-2], and some other researches were trying to find the flow 
patterns of gas produced by fire in tunnels[3-4]. Moreover, some researchers have studied the coal gas 
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distribution in tunnels, but their studies were mostly concentrated the situations in horizontal tunnels 
and without the fire [5]. In recent several years, the influence of fan failure [6] and abnormal gas 
emission on gas accumulation in tunnel have also been researched [7-8], and they found that with the time 
going on after the fan failure, the coal gas accumulated in the tunnel and the concentration increased 
rapidly. However, the influence of ventilation tube rupture locations on gas accumulation has not been 
reported. It is known that the ventilation tube is an essential equipment in tunnels, so it may induce to 
great change of the mixing process of the air and the coal gas when the ventilation tube were destroyed. 
Therefore, to investigate how the ventilation tube rupture location influenced the gas distribution is quite 
important and meaningful. The results of this research may provide basis to further study the secondary 
catastrophes such as gas explosion in tunnels. 
2. Numerical  model 
The physical model as shown in Fig.1 was established based on the real coal mine tunnel. The tunnel 
was 100 m long and the dimension of the rectangular cross section was 2.5 m×1.8 m. The dimension of 
the ventilation tube was 0.4 m×0.4 m, and when the tube was in normal condition, the distance between 
the outlet and the tunnel end was 4 m. The fire was set as a cubic volume and the length is assumed as  2 
m, and the height was set to be 1.8 m[9].
         When developed the mathematical model, some assumptions were made. The tunnel wall was 
supposed to be adiabatic and the fire was simplified as a steady volume releasing heat[10]. The standard 
κ-εmodel was used to simulate the turbulent flow process. In addition, when fire happened, the density 
of the heated air flow would change, so the influence of gravity on flow process was considered in the 
simulation. The boundaries of the model were set as follows: the air inlet was set as a draught fan and the 
outlet of the tunnel was set as a pressure outlet and the coal gas from the tunnel end was released at a 
constant flow rate. 
        The initial flow rate of coal gas released from the tunnel end was set to be 1 m3/min, and the initial 
relative pressure of the ventilation tube inlet was set to be 593 Pa. The distance between the ventilation 
tube rupture position and the tunnel end was set to be 30 m (x=30), 50 m (x=50), 70 m (x=70), 
respectively and because the tube was destroyed by fires, so the fire as shown in Fig.1 was supposed to be 
under the position of ventilation tube rupture. Based on the model above, the influence of ventilation tube 
rupture position on the flow rate, the flow field and the coal gas distribution in tunnels was investigated 
when the fire intensity was 0, 200, 400, 600, 800, 1000 kW respectively. 
Fig.1 Tunnel model 
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3. Results and analysis 
         In this research, the change of  the coal gas distribution in tunnels was mainly resulted from the fire 
and the ventilation tube rupture. It has been reported in previous researches[11,12]that when the ventilation 
tube in normal conditions, the fire intensity and fire locations would not induce to obvious change of the 
gas distribution in tunnels. However, when the ventilation tube ruptured, due to the change of the 
ventilation resistance and the distance between the tube outlet and the tunnel end, the flow field in the 
tunnel changed and the gas distribution was influenced then. In addition, when the ventilation tube 
ruptured, the fire itself would had impacts on the flow field and the coal gas concentration. 
3.1 Influence of ventilation tube rupture on flow rate 
        When the ventilation tube was destroyed by the fire, due to chance of the tube length, the ventilation 
resistance changed. It is known that the flow rate in the tube is depending on the draught fan, so the flow 
rate will change when the ventilation tube ruptured. Moreover, the flow rate will also be influenced by the 
fire intensity because of the throttling effect of the fire. 
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Fig.2 the relations between the flow rate, the fire intensity and the tube rupture locations 
        As shown in Fig.2, it can be found that for the same rupture location, the flow rate decreased as the 
fire intensity increasing and this may be caused by the fire throttling effect. Furthermore, as the distance 
X between the rupture location and the tunnel end increased, the slope of the flow rate increasing line 
decreased. While at the same fire intensity, the flow rate in the ventilation tube increased as the distance 
X increasing, and the slope also increased. This phenomenon can be explained as follows:  as the distance 
X increased, the flow resistance of the ventilation tube decreased, so the outlet pressure of the draught fan 
changed and induced to the change of the flow rate. 
3.2 Influence of ventilation tube rupture on flow field
         The ventilation in excavation tunnel is a typical restricted jet flow and the it can only reach a certain 
range. Because of the ventilation tube rupture, the distance between the ventilation tube outlet and the 
tunnel end increased, so the flow field in the tunnel would change. Moreover, the flow field was also 
influenced by the fire itself duo the buoyancy and throttling effect. Figure 3 shows the flow velocity 
distribution in the X direction at different fire intensities and ventilation tube rupture locations. 
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Fig.3 the velocity distribution in x direction at different fire intensities and rupture locations (y=1.6 m, z=0.2 m) 
When the fire intensity was 0 kW, it can be found that in the region ahead of the ventilation tube, 
when the distance X became bigger than a certain value, the air velocity along x direction is positive. 
Moreover, the scale with positive x velocity increased as the distance X increasing. This phenomenon 
showed that duo to the rupture of the ventilation tube, the second vortex turned up in the region near the 
tunnel end and its scale increased as the distance between the tube outlet and the tunnel end increasing. 
However, for the same rupture location, with the fire intensity increasing, the area with positive x velocity 
decreased which meant that the scope influenced by the second vortex also decreased. The reasons may 
be as follows: according to the above, the fire source was just under the ventilation tube outlet, and due to 
the heating and buoyancy effect, the air may be accelerated and had a bigger jet range. Because the 
second vortex would greatly change the flow field in the tunnel, so the coal gas distribution could be 
influenced and will be analyzed in the following part. 
3.3 Influence of ventilation tube rupture on gas distribution
The coal gas distribution in the tunnel had a close relation with the maximum gas concentration, so 
the relations among the maximum gas concentration, fire intensity and the rupture location as shown in 
Fig.4 were presented firstly. 
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Fig.4 the maximum gas concentration at different fire intensities and rupture locations 
When at the same fire intensity, it can be found from Fig.4 that the maximum gas concentration in 
the tunnel increased as the distance X increasing. This is because that as the distance X between the tube 
outlet and the tunnel end increased, the air flow could not reach the tunnel end and the coal gas 
accumulated in the former part the tunnel. When at the same rupture location, the maximum gas 
concentration increased first and then decreased as the fire intensity increasing. In addition, at different 
rupture locations, the fire intensities induced to the turning point of the curve are different. The reasons 
can be explained from the velocity distribution shown in Fig.3. When at the rupture location x=30 m, the 
second vortex did not turn up at all fire intensities, so basically the maximum gas concentration is 
depending on the flow rate. Due to the heating and buoyancy effect of the fire, more volume of air were 
pumped to the tunnel end and induced to the declining of the maximum gas concentration in the tunnel. 
When at the rupture location x=50 m, the second vortex turned up at 0 kW and 400 kW. Moreover, as 
shown in Fig.3, when the fire intensity was 400 kW, the velocity at the turning point between the positive 
and negative velocity was much lower, which meant the volume flow rate of the air reaching the tunnel 
end was less, so the maximum gas concentration at 400 kW is higher than that at 0 kW. However, when 
the fire intensity was larger than 400 kW, there was no second vortex in the tunnel, so the change of the 
maximum gas concentration with the fire intensity was the same as that when at the rupture location 
x=30m. As to the rupture location x=70 m, it can be explained as above. Therefore, based on the analysis 
above, it can be concluded that the second vortex is an important factor influencing the gas distribution in 
the tunnel. 
x=30 m
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x=50 m 
x=70 m 
Fig.5 Gas distribution in the tunnel at different rupture locations 
To further study the influence of different rupture locations on gas accumulation, when the fire 
intensity is 1000 kW, the gas distribution as shown in Fig.5 at three different rupture locations was 
investigated. It can be found that for any rupture location, the gas distributions were similar. From the 
tunnel end to the tunnel outlet, the gas concentration showed an “up-down”-“left-right”-“uniform” 
distribution. In addition, in the “up-down” region, the gas concentration was higher near the floor and 
lower on the right side in the “left-right” region. From Fig.3, it is known that when the fire intensity is 
1000 kW, the second vortex did not turn up at the three rupture locations above, so the flow field and the 
gas distribution were similar. However, in order to further evaluate the influence of the second vortex on 
gas accumulation, the case when the fire intensity is 200 kW and rupture location is x=70 m was studied 
and the gas distribution were shown in Fig.6. 
Fig. 6 the gas distribution when at 200 kW and x=70 m 
        It can be found that from the tunnel end to the tunnel outlet, the gas distribution still had an “up-
down”-“left-right”-“uniform” pattern. However, in the “up-down” region, the gas concentration is much 
higher near the roof which is contrary to the cases with fire intensity of 1000 kW. Based on the analysis 
of Fig.3, when at the rupture location x=70 m and 200 kW, there was no second vortex in the tunnel. 
Therefore, it is proved further that the second vortex is an important factor influencing the gas distribution. 
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4. Conclusion 
        The influence of different rupture locations resulted from fires on the gas accumulation was 
investigated in this paper. The variations of flow rate and flow field at different fire intensities and rupture 
locations were analyzed and the gas distribution and its main influencing factors were obtained. The main 
conclusions are as follows: 
1) When at the same fire intensity, the flow rate increased as the distance between the tube outlet and 
the tunnel end increasing, and the slope of its variation curve increased. 
        2) When the distance between the tube outlet and the tunnel end was larger than a certain value, the 
second vortex turned up in the tunnel. Moreover, its scale decreased as the fire intensity increasing. 
        3) When at the same rupture location, the maximum gas concentration increased first and then 
decreased as the fire intensity increasing. When there was a second vortex, the maximum gas 
concentration increased as the fire intensity increasing. When there was no second vortex in the tunnel, it 
decreased as the fire intensity increasing. 
4)  For different fire intensities and rupture locations, from the tunnel end to the tunnel outlet, the gas 
distribution showed an “up-down”-“left-right”-“uniform” pattern. The second vortex was the main factor 
to decide whether the gas concentration is higher near the top or the bottom in the former part of the 
tunnel. 
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